GRILLED CHICKY CAESAR SALAD
If you can’t figure this out by the title, put down your fork & carefully pass yer knife to the server. 99

FRY’D BUFFALO CHICKY SALAD
TORTILLA STRIPS, BLEU CHEEZ, PICO DE GALLO & RANCH DRESSING OVER MIXED GREENZ. 99

“SOUTHWEST SALAD
YER CHOICE. 6oz SIRLOIN OR CHICKY BREAST GRILLED & BLACKED WITH SAUTEED MUSHROOMS, BELL PEPPERS, CARAMELIZED ONIONS AND ROASTED CORN. TOSSED IN RANCH OR BLEU CHEESE & TOPPED WITH A DRIZZLE OF JALAPENO RANCH AND CILANTRO MAYO. 19

THE DOLLY
A VOLUPTUOUS GRILLED CHICKY BREAST SERVED WITH RICE & VEGGIES. 99

“SIRLOIN STEAK
5oz USDA CHOICE GRILLED YER WAY. SERVED WITH SMASHED TATERS & VEGGIES. 10

MALL OF AMERICA CRABBY CAKES
2 BEAUTIES FULL-O-CRAB SERVED WITH RICE, VEGGIES AND CREAMY TARTAR SAUCE. 99

“CHOP CHOP” STEAK
10oz OF USDA GROUND BEEF GRILLED UR WAY. SMOTHERED WITH SautéED SHROMS AND ONIONS. SERVED WITH SMASHED TATERS. 8

FIRECRACKER SALMON
ASIAN-STYLE MARINATED SALMON, DRIZZLED WITH A WASABTI CREAM SAUCE SERVED WITH RICE AND VEGGIES 15

CHICKEN FRIED CHICKEN
FRIED CHICKY BREAST SMOTHERED IN JALAPENO GRAVY SERVED WITH SMASHED TATERS & VEGGIES. 99

LOVE ME TENDERS
GOOD OL’ CHICKY TENDERS FRY’D REGULAR OR TOSSED WITH GOLDEN, BUFFALO OR BBQ SAUCE. SERVED WITH FRYS. 8

“STEAK & SHRIMPS
6oz USDA CHOICE SIRLOIN & JUMBO FRY’D SHRIMPIES. SERVED WITH FRYS. 14

“RIDE’EM COWBOY RIB EYE
A 12oz BIG UN. GRILLED UR WAY WITH SMASHED TATERS & VEGGIES. 16
**ASS BYTE BURGERS**

Three hand patted bite size burgers on mini buns with pickle and onion. Dick sez, “Just the right size for your mouth, if you would ever stop talking long enough to take a bite!” * 79

* **BACON CHEDDAR**
  Ya see there’s bacon then there’s cheddar. I just wasted time typing that! * 89

* **SHROOMS N’ SWISS**
  You don’t really need me to spell this out do you? * 89

* **BLACK N’ BLEU BURGER**
  Blackened & topped with spicy bleu cheese. * 89

All burgers overcooked to medium unless you tell us otherwise.

---

**BUCKET O’ GRUB**

All Buckets Come with the 2 Major Food Groups:

**MEAT & FRYS**

GOLDY FRYD KATFISH

What’s the difference between a katfish and a lawyer? One is a bottom dwelling scum sucking scavenger and the other is a tasty fish. * 99

BUBBA DICK’S BBQ PORK RIBS

1/2 Rack 139 * FULL RACK 189

RIB N’ WING COMBO

RIBS & BUFFALO CHICKY WINGS. 139

FRYD SHRIMPES

Fry’d goldy brown. 99

FISH N’ CHIPS

Flaky golden fried white fish served with fries. 99

Dick’s Big Pig

Pulled pork topped with carolina BBQ sauce & slaw. * 89

Wrap it up

A tomato-basil tortilla stuffed with grilled chicky, black beans, rice, pico & pepper jack. * 79

Philly Cheez Steak

A classic with caramelized onions, green peppers & real philly cheese sauce. Cheezsteaks & the liberty bell, that’s what philly does! * 89

Buffalo Ranch Chicky Sammich

Fry’d chicky breast with buffalo sauce & topped with ranch dressing. * 89

Big Clucking Sandwich

Yer choice of a grilled, fry’d or blackened chicky breast, you pick the cheez. * 89  
ADD BACON 99

---

**LEGAL MUMBO JUMBO**

These food items are cooked to order. Consuming raw or undercooked meats or seafood may increase your risk of foodborne illness especially if you have certain medical conditions.

**DICK’S MALL OF AMERICA CHEEZYBURGER**

All the fixins plus yer choice of american swiss cheddar or pepper jack. * 89

* **CHEEZBURGER**

All the fixins plus yer choice of american swiss cheddar or pepper jack. * 89

* **SHROOMS N’ SWISS**

You don’t really need me to spell this out do you? * 89

* **BLACK N’ BLEU BURGER**

Blackened & topped with spicy bleu cheese. * 89

* **BACON CHEDDAR**

Ya see there’s bacon then there’s cheddar. I just wasted time typing that! * 89

* **SHROOMS N’ SWISS**

You don’t really need me to spell this out do you? * 89

* **BLACK N’ BLEU BURGER**

Blackened & topped with spicy bleu cheese. * 89

**Mak’em Chili Cheez Fry’s**

For only 19

---

**SAMMICHES & FRYS**

PHILLY CHEEZ STEAK

A classic with caramelized onions, green peppers & real philly cheese sauce. Cheezsteaks & the liberty bell, that’s what philly does! * 89

BUFFALO RANCH CHICKY SAMMICH

Fry’d chicky breast with buffalo sauce & topped with ranch dressing. * 89

BIG CLUCKING SANDWICH

Yer choice of a grilled, fry’d or blackened chicky breast, you pick the cheez. * 89  
ADD BACON 99

---

* Yer choice of a grilled, fry’d or blackened chicky breast. You pick the cheez. * 89  
ADD BACON 99

---

* Yer choice of a grilled, fry’d or blackened chicky breast. You pick the cheez. * 89  
ADD BACON 99